
 

 

 

cS Connect MOLLE, Toyota Tacoma, Generation 3 (2016-CURRENT) 

Thank you for your purchase. 

-DESMO Overland 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:   

Warning: Failure to follow installation instructions and guidelines or use recommended tools could lead to improper installation and or 

damage to your cS Connect MOLLE, its finish, hardware and/or vehicle components and is not the responsibility or liability of DESMO 

Overland or its employees.  All MOLLE mounting systems are designed to connect items of many types.  DESMO Overland is not responsible 

or liable for any attachments, bags, gear, etc., improperly installed or not directly sold by DESMO Overland.  Although your cS Connect can 

attach items for everyday use, it is recommended for off-road use only.  Your cS Connect allows full access to under seat storage 

compartments when correctly installed and empty.  It is recommended to attach narrow items not to exceed 2 inches to allow storage 

access.  For full fold down of rear seat, a quick release or rip away style bag or component is recommended and required. 

-DESMO Overland 

 

ITEMS SUPPLIED: 

1. cS Connect MOLLE (Black Wrinkle Powder Coated or Raw Steel) 

2. Hardware Kit: 

• 4- #10/32 x 1-1/8” Machine Screws, Stainless Steel 

• 4- #10 Flat Washers, Stainless Steel 

• 4- #10/32 Nylon Lock Nuts, Stainless Steel 

• 4- Nylon Countersunk Washers, Black 

• 4- ½” Nylon Spacers, Black 



 

 

 

TOOLS REQUIRED (And/or recommended for best results) 

1. Philips Screwdriver #2 

2. Drill (Corded or Cordless) 

3. 1/16” Drill Bit (For pilot hole) 

4. 7/32” or ¼” Drill Bit 

5. Utility Knife 

6. Wood Block (Console support while drilling holes) 

7. Tape (Electrical preferred) 

8. Coloring Pencil- White or what would be visible (Depending on interior color) 

9. 3/8” Socket/Rachet or Boxed End Wrench 

10.  Automotive Trim and Molding Tools 

11.  Interior Cleaner 

12.  Microfiber Towel (Paper towels) 

13.  Vacuum 

 

Step 1: 

 Unbox your DESMO Overland product.  Verify that all supplied and required parts are correct and free of damage. (Tools are not 

supplied) 

Step 2: 

 Remove all items from rear seat and floor of second row.  

Step 3: 

 Adjust position of both front row seats all the way forward to allow best access for MOLLE installation. 

Step 4: 

 Remove second row floor mats. (For floor mats that cover center hump only) 

Step 5: 

 Locate the attachment seam on rear of center console.  Choose best fitting Trim and Molding Tool to insert into seam.   

Step 6: 

 Gently insert Trim and Molding Tool into seam and move tool towards front seat to separate locking tabs. 

Step 7:  

 Once enough space is created, gently pull console panel, starting at top corner and moving in a downward motion until all tabs have 

been released. (The console panel will usually remove easily after first couple tabs have been release) 

Step 8: 

 Gently wipe down all sides of console panel to remove dust, dirt, grease, etc.  There is an electrical panel inside bottom of console, it 

is recommended to wipe down any dust, dirt, grease, etc. from inside console cavity and electronic component vent openings.  Also, with 

your vacuum, remove any debris in newly exposed console opening & carpet to free space for re-installing console panel after MOLLE is 

connected. 

Step 9: 



 

 

 On a workbench, place cS Connect MOLLE on top of center console panel and line up edge of MOLLE with vertical body line of 

center console.  Make sure MOLLE is aligned properly and matches the shape of the center console.  (MOLLE will naturally fit close to final 

position when positioned correctly) 

Step 10: 

 Line up the top mounting holes to the top edge of the center console and tape in place with electrical tape. (two places) 

 

Step 11: 

 With white coloring pencil, mark location of all 4 mounting holes. 

Step 12: 

 Remove tape and set MOLLE to the side. 

Step 13: 

 Place wooden block under the center console panel under hole location to be drilled.  With 1/16” drill bit, drill hole through center of 

hole.  Use slow and steady speed and pressure to avoid bit walking or ripping of console plastic. (Repeat with all 4 holes) 

Step 14: 

 With 7/32” drill bit, drill final sized hole.  Use slow and steady speed and pressure to avoid bit ripping the console’s plastic. (Repeat 

with all 4 holes) Deburr holes from leftover plastic if needed. 

Step 15: 

 On most console panels, the lower left hole will have a plastic rib on back side that needs removed to allow screw, washer and nut to 

fit up.  With a utility knife, carefully make a vertical cut through the rib towards the main body of the console, careful not to cut through into 

face of the console.  With utility knife, lightly score one edge of the plastic rib as close to inside of console body as possible.  Gently bend 

plastic rib over.  Rib should snap off cleanly.  Due to how soft ABS plastic is, a small amount of leftover rib plastic will not affect install. 

Step 16: 

 With supplied hardware: fasten the MOLLE to the center console. (Install hardware: Stainless screw, Counter sink washer, MOLLE, 

Nylon spacer- attach to console- on back side: Stainless flat washer, Stainless lock nut.) Leave nuts loose until all 4 screws have been 

fastened.  Then with Philips screwdriver and socket, gently tighten all 4 nuts till seated, making sure that all 4 corners fasten evenly to the 

console.  Once all 4 nuts are seated, tighten each one ¼ turn. 

Step 17: 

 Re-install console panel.  Along the top edge of console there is a small channel with a lip that protrudes slightly higher than the 

panel.  With bottom of console angled towards rear of the truck, tuck in the top channel to the center console, making sure it is locked in all 

the way across.  Failure to do this will cause the top corners to not reconnect correctly.  Once top channel is secure, slowly push the bottom 

towards the console while keeping slight upwards pressure to insure to channel stays aligned.   

Step 18: 

 Once panel is within 1” of the center console body, the locking tabs on each side should start to connect.  Continue slowly pushing 

panel towards front of the truck, making sure all locking tabs are lining up correctly. (Tabs will lock together starting at the top and moving in 

a downward direction) 

Step 19: 

 You have successfully installed your cS Connect MOLLE. 

Step 20: 

 With your favorite interior cleaner, detail the center console and MOLLE.  Re-install floor mats and return 1st row seating to desired 

position. 



 

 

 

 

You cS Connect MOLLE has been designed, fabricated and finished with the highest attention to detail and quality.  Maintain the new look of 

your MOLLE with your favorite(nonabrasive) interior detailer.   

 


